OCA National Board Meeting
Seattle, Washington
July 14,2005

President Pat Yancey called meeting to order at 8:05am. There were 20 BOD members
present, 10 people were absent and 5 proxies.

Proxy For:

Proxy:

Steve Jerome

Debora Childs
Ma:<ine Kleedorfer
Ken Williams
Pat Yancey
Galen Kolsar

Bonnie Fochi
Pat Higgins
Jim Hosey
KenNicholas

OPENING REMARKS:
Pat welcomed all new members to the board and let us know that we've had a long and
productive year. He introduced our new zone director, Joe Varley, to the board. All
reports were sent out with the meeting agenda and a new appointment of Sergeant-of
Arms was discussed. Pat also spoke of the misfortune of Jim and Carol Hosey who's RV
had a fire, forcing them to retum home thus missing this yeat's National Meet. Jim then
gave Pat his voting rights. Pat also mentioned the vote that caused Greg Childs to step
do*n from his post, and in his opinion, he felt that the whole matter should be closed.

-

Motion to nominate a Sergeant -of-Arms for one year by Gene Crowdis, seconded by
Galen Kolesar, vote was taken, l7 for and 3 opposed, motion passed.
Pat then appointed John Kleedorfer to the position of Sergeant-of-Arms.
Motion to nominate Gene Crowdis to sit in as temporary Parliamentarian in the absence
of Carol Hosey by Bob Casey, seconded by Eric Martinson, motion passed unanimous.
Brian McCallister spoke of the difficult issue involving Greg Childs and in his opinion,
when the agenda item comes up it is important for the OCA reputation to keep your
comments short and concise. Any questions from club members should go to the
executive committee for discussion as we owe Greg this consideration.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Pat Yancey
The Bylaw and Policy Manual Committee has developed proposed changes to both
documents for consideration by the BOD and Membership. Although a travel budget was
approved the committee has been able to put together a set of recommended changes
using email.
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-2The OCA Advertising Chairman has begun advertising in Old Car Weekly at a much
reduced rate over Hemmings. The Hemmings ad has been allowed to expire while the
Chairman researches other publications to advertise in.
Dan Neiss, the OCA Road Show Chairman, has revived the Road Show prograrn with
new banners and related materials.
The OCA Insurance/Event coordinator has been reviewing our lnsurance policies to
determine need and change in coverage.
The subject of "Residency Requirements for Zone Directors" was investigated by Jerry
Wilson and Ken Williams. After substantial study, the subject has been withdrawn.
The Long Time Member Commiuee Chairman and the OCA Chief Judge have both been
placed on the OCA membership database and monthly updates.
The Helen Earley Award Committee has developed the award and will present it for the
first time at the 2005 National Meet. A budget was approved to purchase the Helen
Earley Award for the 10 year term of the award.

A $5,000 Donation was made to the R.E. OldsBronze Statue Fund in Lansing, Michigan
as approved by the OCA Board.
With the closing of COVA, Pat has signed up the OCA as a "Supporting Member" of
S.E.M.A. at the rate of $150 annually.
Membership is beginning to rebound, as of June 28,2004 it was 63l2,and now as of
May 18, 2005 it is 6,460.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Debora Childs
Debbie reported that we now have 48 active chapters as the Performance Chapter has
dropped out of the OCA. There arc 44 regular chapters and 4 special interest chapters, 45
compliant chapters and 3 non-compliant chapters. Debbie also stated that it has been a
very diffrcult year to get the chapters to comply. We have two new Nevada Chapter
applications and one from Albany, NY. Should non-compliant chapters be eliminated
from.the website?
Ed Konsmo spoke of the Oregon Chapter, which was former$ the disbanded442 Club of
Oregon. He also mentioned that the Puget Sound Chapter had picked up 30 new members
forthe OCA.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: Maxine Kleedorfer
Revision of minutes on page I l, having to do with the bringing on of Jim Hosey and
Brian McCallister to get voting rights on the board, for and against. Gene Crowdis made
a motion ofjob description and Jerry Wilson spoke of confusion ofjob description. On

-3page 8 change to New Officers and on page 10, bylaw remove near not a goal-discussion
because of moving of zone directors-some members leave.
Motion by Gene Crowdis to accept minutes with revisions, seconded by Murphy Walker,

motion passed unanimous.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Gene Crowdis
....$97'365.51
Total
........160,495.65
Total Certificates of
611.00
Less Prepaid Income
.--.$258,472.16
Total Ctnrent
5,549.00
4,436.38
Less Accumulated
1,022.62
Totat Fixed
...259,494.78
Total

Checking/Savings......
Deposit.
Tar..
Assets.
Equipment
Depreciation...
Assets..
Equity

Gene sent out his first financial report and he told us we have not had any audits. On 6zg-14,Jerry Wilson spoke with the former CPA, who said he made a review a level
above a financial compilation in 2003 only, The bylaws say we need an audit, however it
already costs us a lot of money without an audit. Does the CPA feel we have enough
information to have a tar report? Jerry Wilson made an observation that we'll need to
change the wording in bylaw 9.12. Gene then read the statement from the CPA, and
asked if there were any questions about the financial report? Ed Konsmo wanted to know
what was causing the lack of new money and why do we have a negative flow, is it due to
a decrease of membership? No rates of return are mentioned and interest rates have gone
down. In 1997 the money was put into these CD's and they have self renewed, so Gene
feels we need a financial committee to check out finances that are not in use by the club.
Jerry Wilson, discussed some of the shortfalls in finance such as $800 not accounted for,
Gene answered that contributions have been the reason. Debbie Childs wanted to know
why telephone call costs have gone up? Gene said that some of the costs are due to
Clay's phone bills being recorded as offrce uses rather then phone charges. Invoices are
now listed as phone charges. Observation by Jerry Wilson, costs in 2003 dropped
substantially, than went up again. Increase of postage and mailings have increased by Pat

Yancey this year.
Gene Crowdis spoke with the CPA (\{r. Dearing) about wording of financial costs.
Specific setting up of costs is due to wording of accounts. When Gene gets
reimbursements they are all put on one page, rather than separated into different reasons.

Asset List- There were no depreciations listed on capital assets. The equipment
depreciated over the years, so it decreased the value of assets. There was a depreciation
of-$fgOO which lowered the net value of the OCA. Ed Konsmo wanted to know if Gene
required reimbursement forms, the answer was yes.
Debbie Childs wanted to know what we are paylng for, listed under National expenses
2004 52612 associated with the Minnesota National. That would be Swap Meet

4expenses: S1078, general meet expenses 5959. However, income from the Swap Meet
totaling $6900 has offset costs.

Brian McCallister intemrpted at this point stating that we were discussing the Treasurer's
report.
The seed money is not Chapter fees it is seed money, shouldn't it go back into the general
fimd?

Eric Martinson makes a motion to accept Treasurer's report as presented, seconded by Ed
Konsmo.
Jerry Wilson makes a motion to refer to audit committee, seconded by Wanen Hughes.
The rationale for this is because all we have is a compilation and we need a review from
an audit committee, this will protect Gene Crowdis. Eric Martinson now says that Jerry
Wilson already asked for a report from a CPA and aboard member. Gene Crowdis takes
offense to this discussion and says that he only writes checks that were approved by the
board. Ed Konsmo said that prior to this board meeting, the Treasurer's report has
always been accepted, this is a needless addition of costs. It is all on computer and now it
is assessable. Reimbursement is only asked by the board for approval. Pat Yancey cleared
this up, sayrng Jerry Wilson didn't ask for an Audit. Nobody is atiacking Gene Crowdis,
this discussion is unnecessary, we already have a CPA (Tom Dearing) and he has gone
over all the inforrration on the books. Ed Konsmo now asks for a vote on Jerry Wilson's
motion, however at this point Brian McCallister calls for Ed to withdraw his call for a
vote. Stating that we already have a paid CPA, 1ve don't need another person to go over
the books. Dan Neiss says, we have a committee already, Gene is already accountable
and he is also answerable to the OCA, as well as to the BOD. Ed Konsmo wants to know
the parameters that Jerry Wilson has in mind for this audit committee. How long will it
be before the Treasurer's report be accepted? Jerry answers, by Jan. or Feb., there would
be a compilation by a 3 or 4 member committee. Ed asks from what cities will that
committee come from and will it meet or will it converge by mail or email? This will not
accomplish any more then what Gene has already done! Jerry states, that the audit
committee will go over the report, we believe it but we want to go over it again. Bob
Casey says, if this has to be done before the board meeting, we won't be able to continue
our work for the next year. Eric Martinson says, we've all gone over the report, why do
we need to go over it by committee? Debbie Childs wants a vote on the matter of an audit
committee.
Jerry Wilson makes a motion to establish an audit committee, seconded by Warren
Hughes, vote is, for (6) against (14) motion fails.

Eric Martinson makes a motion to accept Treasurer's report, seconded by Ed Konsmo,
motion passed unanimous.

-5BUDGET.REC C OMENDATIONS
Gene Crowdis made a statement of general expenditures:
(1) Increase Membership Manager budget to $1800
(2) REO Olds Museum contibution $1000 annual
In this budget, Gene says, he can or can't be approved by the board, so we are going to
set up annual contributions.
Debbie Childs makes a motion to make a donation of $500 in Helen Earley's n€tme,
seconded by Bob Casey, motion passed unanimous.
(3)Bernie Bueller asked about changing his budget of
Webmaster to $300 for 2005 only, for the purchase of new software and then revert back
to $100 per yeax.
(4)Long Term Membership Committee decrease from
$15,000 to $5,000.
(S)Swap Meet arurual budget, expenses.
45 Vendor spots $1350

Total

+60
1410.00

Debbie Childs feels the swap meet chairman shouldn't havean open ended expense
budget for gas expenses, we should list it as needed. Ed Konsmo, spoke of expenses for
his own Nationals. we have a profit every year from the Swap Meet. pat Kennedy
wanted to know, why Jim Hosey didn't use his expense money to fly to Seattle and do his
job? Pat Yancey reminded Pat Kennedy that the Hosey's motor home had caught fire and
they had to return home. He stated that they couldn't leave their motor home on the side
of the road and they probably didn't have luggage anyway. Eric Martinson spoke of the
standard payment of 40.5 cents a mile, which would be approx. $1500, instead of $1000
open ended budget. Debbie Childs wants a formula of expenses. Murphy Walker said
whoever the Swap Meet Chairman is, he is in charge of Swap Meet security. Eric
Martinson suggested an annual budget, less travel expenses. Budgets should not be
collectively for Zone Directors. Pat Kennedy feels there shouldn't be a budget for Zone
Directors, only the bills that Gene receives will be paid. Brian McCallister felt the Zone
Director budget should be $4800 collectively. Ed Konsmo wanted to know which bylaw
mentioned this, the answer, Bylaw 4.14 members should be reimbursed for work done on
behalf of OCA. If this board votes against reimbursements, then there will be no
reimbursements to any zone director. Debbie Childs wants the tracking of how this
money is spent. Ed Konsmo asked on average, how much was spent by each zone
director. It was individual $300 per zone director and $500 per executive. It was advised
to take annual out till next year (of budgets for zone directors & executive board.)

National sites inspection committee travel expenses, so swap meet spaces will be useable
rather than go cold turkey; however, Debbie Childs feels this is unnecessary. Each club
either needs advice from the lnspection Committee or not. The fact is that the money is

-6there whether it is spent or not, the money does not have to be spent. The budget is listed
on the basis ofas needed.
Gene discussed the decals that are sent out with each new membership, they have only
been ordered twice in the last 3 years. He would like to raise the budget for the
Membership Chairman, from $8000 to $9700. The Board applauded Sharlene Pearson.
Pat Higgins made a motion to approve the budget as corrected, seconded by Eric
Martinson, vote was for 16 & against 4, motion passed.

Break was called l0:24arrt
Call to order l0:35am

CHIEF ruDGE REPORT: Bob Casey/in his own words
I am pleased to report that all outstanding issues have been satisfied and we are looking
positively towards the 200512006 season.
in keeping with the format to change the members of the Judging Committee on an
annual basis, I respectively submit the name of Mr. Chris Dreiling (Head Judge 2006) as
the approved to new member of the OCA Judging Committee. It is with a great deal of
admiration that I thank Mr. Bill Blood for his services in the past few years. There is
growing interest in the Judging part of the OCA National and I, along with the
Committee, have answered many questions about the system.
In the June issue of the JWO, I attempted to address the problem with the OCA & the
Modified & Street Stock classes. I will try to see this to a fruitful conclusion
The Helen Jones Eadey Heritage Award is complete and this award is presented here at
this BOD meeting for viewing. The first recipient will be at the Awards banquet this
Saturday and efforts of the individual will by recognized by a joint choosing on the
Judging field, on Helen's behalf, by Margaret Yancey, Marlene Casey and the wife of the
host Chapter Chair.
Bob has renegotiated with the Canadian phone company to 7 cents a minute. How can
Gene pay Bob for just his calls on behalf of OCA? Gene spoke of how he has figured this
problem out, if someone negotiates a lower rate, should we pay the whole rate and save
or pay. From this moment forward, just get your expenditures approved by the board. Ed
Konsmo made a motion to pay the one time bill of Bob Casey in a seven month payment,
seconded by Warren Hughes. Pat Higgins suggested why not pay $25 and Bob should
pay $5 on his own. Ed Konsmo then changed his motion to read lets just approve it and
save. Murphy Walker also agreed to just pay it and save, all in favor, motion passed
unanimous.

INSURANCEIEVENTS COODINATOR: Steve Mestad
The systems for the Road Show and Insurance must be coordinated. Don't ask for a
reimbursement from Gene until Road Show and Insurance have been approved.
Insurance Application Procedures:
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(l) Applying for lnsurance
(2) Resulting announcement of the Event in the JWO Events Column
(3) Clearing process for the OCA Road Show
Road Show is a Recruiting Event, whoever runs it must sign offon selling parts. Steve
Mestad and DanNeiss will coordinate the guidelines, such as document change, from
individual to Chapter event. The Chapter has to be in support of the event. How can we
handle an event, when this member has no chapter representation. If there is no chapter,
how can an individual apply for insurance, it can only be an application for a Road Show
recruibnent event.
Ed Konsmo has a cruise going for an Isaquogue Tour, all the participants have signed a
disclaimer before going. There will be 114 cars going on this tour as well as a l0
motorcycle escort.
We need a short article in JWO explaining procedures of Insurance and Road Show. We
also need an education document written to all Zone Directors and BOD explaining
procedures of insurance. Get the Zone Director involved in denials and get in touch with
legal counsel as well.
(1) Serving of Alcohol is prohibited during an event
(2) President of Chapter is point of contact to one Chapter address
(3) A racing event should be insured by the track owner (Lets consider drag racing
as a dual event.)
Committee/ Insurance Coordinators
(1) Steve Mestad
(2) DanNeiss
(3) Brian McCallister

Young drivers program should be reviewed by future insurance support team or panel
&/or the OCA Legal Advisor. As a part of that process, we should confirm that existing
coverage has provided appropriate protection for the OCA and it's officers. In the Young
drivers pro$am we pay up to $300, if Gene gets a number less then $300 he pays less. It
should be an award program only.
We have property insurance Steve needs to see the depreciation of assets, why are we
paying $300 for $1900 worth of assets? Pat Yancey asks are cruises and tours covered by
our insurance? Do we want to insure rolling events? Auto claims are covered, but are
personal claims covered? Debbie Childs commented that on their cruise, they were
promoting this National Meet.
Gene Crowdis asked are all chapter events covered? Answer was no! We can't control
the activities of all members OCA covers all activity under the umbrella policy, yes and
no. We don't want to be involved in this type of situation. Ed Konsmo said we should not
cover a rolling event, we should only cover stationary events even with a disclaimer.
Debbie Childs answered if we don't have insurance we can't advertise an event.
Ed Konsmo made a motion that OCA not approve any rolling events not associated with
cruises, tours, caravans by insurance, seconded by Jerry Wilson, vote was 3 for, 15

-8against

& 2 abstained. We're taking

a step to let Steve turn down an event, that

OCA

doesn't approve, motion failed.

Brian McCallister wants to promote OCA wift a cruise, however you are promotion too
much liability. Do we continue to coverthese liabilities? Eric Martinson added that
people want to cruise, so we have to promote these cruises. However dwing aNational or
Regional Meet if they have a cruise in conjunction with the show, it will be covered.
Auto accidents are not covered by the OCA. Gene Crowdis made an amendment- don't
approve a rolling event other then a National or Regional event or Zone event.
Withdrawn,

WEBMASTER REPORT: Bernie Bueller
Request was made to be more assessable on the web page. If a change is needed, it can be
made, let Bernie know if there is any problem. Many members are using the intemet to
renew membership. People mostly use paypal to pay their membership. Membership
manager'is not getting info about said membership, especially with the foreign members.
Sharlene was point of contact, to stop an intruder who came in by email. How difftcult
would it be to put judging sheets on the website? Bob Casey asked if its in computer
word compatible, it can.

We've had some input from the board about the Revco leases. Are there any concerns to
be brought forth? No questions, Pat Yancey then repeated this is a closed issue, as of
o'It's over". Debbie Childs then said, "its not over, it'll never be
right now. He stated,
overtt.
Please include Bernie Bueller on Publisher liabiiity insurance, as
There was no objection to this and Pat will look into it.

well as JWO editor.

Pat Yancey asked the BOD to look at the proposals from new pending editors during

lunch.

Adjourn for lunch 12:15pm
Called to order 12:50pm
Hope everyone went over the editor proposals during lunch.
Discussion:
Vicon Publishing is probably too expensive.
Threadgill is also too expensive for our budget.
Lois Liconte is newsletter editor of the North Texas Chapter, so she is will versed
in this work.

o
.
o

o

CJ Pleasants makes his presentation in person:

We were payrng $6400 for
Shipping per year $4378

B&W.

.....CJ's estimate $4555 for B&W

-9280 for

total

mailing Editors services 846,964

$4835

Bulk Mail 80%..
1't. Class- First Class Mail

3'd. Class-

...CJ's estimate $6725 for Color
280 for mailing with dust cover $7005 total

The dust cover has information on it if you use a plastic bag for mailing you will need
more pages. Remailing is very expensive, emailing and scanning is much less expensive.
Regular photos or digital photos are perfectly okay. Electronic mailing to editor will cut
down a huge amount of money. Advertising or corporate sponsorship is a necessity to
help pay for the magazine.

"A Vision for JWO" In 2004 advertising and back issue sales totaled $9549. By having a
better advertising venue, we will have more advertising customers. We can enhance this
magazine with color and readership recognition.

o

Brad Bishop makes his presentation in person:
Let's make the JWO a real magazine, not a newsle$er! Brad owns his own graphic design
so he has personal experience.
32 page magazine 7000 print
... .$6268
3850 postage
$11,118 total
Brad just purchased a new computer liquid cool system. If we have a beautifrrl color
magazine, we'll get more members. Advertising.is very important to bring the costs
down, contacts should be car related.
"Future J\MO Additions" Brad would like to marry JWO to the website. The classified
section should be on the website, 8 page run. We need extra copies printed for
distribution to recruit new members.
Either Editor will be paid $24,000 per year the contact states the OCA will pick up the
publisher's insurance. The same contract as Clay Mollman had with a few changes.
One month ahead for deadline production date, save 3 days or more without movement.
For cost savings, wrap it in plastic. What other editor jobs have you had? Both Brad and
CJ have some experience with local newsletters. Both men changed their plans to make
personal appearances at the National. Pat asked both men to step outside so the BOD
could'vote. Costs were compared:

run...

Brad Bishop
CJ Pleasants
$75,216
$84,060
24,000
24,000
46,958
Postage
46,959
Total
9146,376
$154,020
Savings with Brad of $12,509, Vote was taken and counted at this time, Brad Bishop
received 15 votes, CJ Pleasants received 5 votes, Brad Bishop is selected as the new
editor.

JWO
Salary

-10Clay
did a great job and he brought us through
be
dynamic,
to
the
Publication
wants
Pat
some bad times. Ed Konsmo told Brad that we have had a Canadian photographer taking
pictures throughout tlie Seattle National and will give Brad a disc of the whole event.

NATIONAL PROPOSAL:2008 Motor City Rockets, Bill Szelag Activities Director
2008 will be the 100ft Anniversary of General Motors. Chapter was revived 2001, their
website is www.MotoCiq,Rockets.com it's located in Southeastem, Michigan and it's a
family oriented Club. Joint activities with REO Olds Chapter:
GM Heritage Center
GM Assembly plant tours
Greenfield Village
Chrysler Museum

Rouge Factory Tour
Tigers Baseball Team
Casinos
Detroit Zoo
Near Canada
Detroit Convention

Bureau

REO Olds Museum
Henry Ford Museum
Tours of Famous Auto Legends Home
Motor Sport Hall of Fame

-9Automotive Hall of Fame
I Maxx Theater
Motown Hall of Fame
Frankenmuth Michigan Shopping
Dearborn, Michigan Hotel
Hyatt Dearborn Hotel, 772 guest rooms

Member Support-96o/omembership support, 25% Chalrt,56yo on Committee
Date propor"a- W"a. August 6ft --Sat. August gh l3 Ballrooms,22 Meeting Rooms,
I I parking lots,1627 parking spaces, 3 Restaurants, Coffee Bar and Rooftop Lounge that
rotates. T[e hotel is located 15 miles from the airport and across from a shopping mall,
proposed room cost $122 plus tax.
io" V*t.y made a motion to have the 2008 National @Motor City Rockets on Aug. 6th.
-Aug. 9ft seconded by Murphy Walker, motion passed unanimous.

RACING PROPOSAL: Nick Filippides
Nick wants to talk about having a Racing event in conjunction with the National Meet.
Nick personally has been racing Oldsmobiles for the last 20 years. Due to the intemet and
sites such as RealOldspower.iom Nick has discovered that most people interested in
racing Olds' are not OCA members. Statistics are 59o/o arc not members and 20Yo arc
OCA members, many OCA members left the Club because of the lack of racing venues.
In Nick's estimation, racing has to be at the Nationals to attract these people back to the
OCA. Racers could advertise in the JWO and the website, power has come to Oldsmobile
in new power parts.
Nick spoke with two track owners, one in Bowling Green and found out that they have
their own insurance coverage. At the Dick Miller Nationals in August 300 or 400 cars are
expected to attend. Clay Jones from "Beach Bend" said they would work with the OCA.
There are a lot more members out there but they are into racing and we have to reach out
to them by coinciding racing with the Nationals. Russell Hud of Real Olds Power says
that Wisenbyrd Insurance covers racing venues. If OCA is open to racing, Real Olds

-1lPower could reach out into JWO. Let's showcase the racing grouP, 15 years ago modified
cars were avoided, now it's a very popular class. A committee was formed to look into
adding racing into the OCA, the committee will be:
John Kleedorfer

Nick Fillipides
Steve Mestad
Murphy Walker

NEW BUSINESS:
Gene Crowdis made a motion to accept Bylaws as proposed with changes, seconded by
Marine Kleedorfer, vote was for 13 & agaitst 7 motion failed.
Gene thanked everyone for the help in tackling these bylaw changes, including Bill
Szelag who was member at large. Gene will concede any BOD changes of punctuation.

Debbie Childs said all references of voting and nonvoting members of board should be
struck. There is a nonvoting member for a2 year period the past president. If you don't
have a past president you don't have a nonvoting member.
Ed Konsmo asked if there was a motion on the floor with exception to punctuation and
abbreviations, yes there is.

Bob Casey on Section 12.20 suggested ttre use of current is redundant, delete superseding
version. If it's advertised as an OCA, delete 12.20 as marked.
Debbie Childs questioned 4.13 she wants, continue as an associate member for BOD
members. Eric Martinson then said in reality membership is $5 and magazine
subscription is $25. Debbie Childs made a motion to amend 4.13 to eliminate as it is,
seconded by Jerry Wilson vote was for 1l & 9 against, delete 4.13.
Debbie Childs made a motion to amend the motion to remove "not actively'' from 6.13,
motion withdrawn.
Jerry Wilson made a motion 9.12 seconded by Debbie Childs. Brian McCallister said to
add wordingto 9.t2. Gene Crowdis made a motion to accept Brian's wording seconded
by Ma:<ine Kleedorfer, motion passed unanimous.
Debbie Childs made a motion on 6.14 to delete wording or that in the opinion of the BOD
acted with disregard to the Bylaws and/or Policy Manual to the extent that the
organization has been financially disadvantaged, seconded by Jerry Wilson, vote was for
7 & against 13, motion failed.
Jerry Wilson 4.10 about Legal Advisor in Policy Manual, add some wording.

-12Eric Martinson asked about the seed money, if unforeseeable problems occur can the host
chapter keep the seed money? No action was taken on this question.
Pat Yancey stated that the hotel needed this room for another event and we need to be out
by 4:00 PM. If we can't finish our business, a mid-temr meeting will be necessary. Pat

entertained a motion for a travel budget for a mid-term meeting.
Gene Crowdis made a motion to provide $1000 budget for each member of the BOD to
travel to a mid term meeting seconded by Eric Martinson, vote was for 15 & against 5,

motion passed.
Meeting

adj

ourned 4:05pm

